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Mr . Paul :
There is nothing deader than stale news, but
nevertheless I thought you might like to have a personal
report from me on the President's assassination, since
it occurred in this now grief - stricken city . There is not
much that I can add to the myriad of newspaper accounts,
except to relate our activities during the President's visit .
On Thursday I checked with Larry Wilcox to
confirm that all arrangements had been set up here to handle
the press . Everything was in order ; also everything went
smoothly at San Antonio, Houston and Fort Worth .
Larry had arranged for a signed company car .
with Sales Manager R . C . Johnson and Sales Representative
Yates to meet the White House press plane at Love Field
airport and to contact Carroll Linkins immediately on arrival .
Motor messengers were on hand to pick up any press file
to take to the Mart, where the Press Center had been set up about five miles from the airport . The Company car and its
occupants were cleared to accompany the motorcade on the
45-minute trip to downtown Dallas, thence to the Mart on
Stemmons Freeway . The company car was about 7th in line in
the motorcade, preceded by one White House press bus and
followed by another .
Having been with Carroll Linkins on President
Eisenhower's three separate visits to Acapulco, Falcon Dam
and Del Rio, and on President Kennedy's trip to Mexico City
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President was shot is on the N .W . corner .
Larry and I arrived at tits Mart shortly before
11.; . We went directly vy escalator (no elevators) to the
fourth floor terrace wbore the press canter oas located .
The terraces are on each of the floors surrouzuiinz the Saar
part of the building w`:=ra the luncheon reception was to be
hold - so that from may terrace Lhare was c clear vies of
the main floor . Only those With invitations or security
clearances were permitted on the "in floor or terraces above .
Our arrante=mta at tits press center were quite
adequate and the operators bmt,aa srriving at 11 :30.H . Sosoo
lo ;%al press correspondents h`d arrived in advance - a fear
stories ware filed. Urry amid i greeted the advance
correspondents a.-id oriaatatad them on the set up .
I checked with the security officer in charge,
asking about luncheon arrangeronts for the tlhIta house
correspondents - some would Le given spaeified seating
at a table on the frLnos near the dais, others would ba on
their own and for those coffee and sandcriches tmra to be
provided in the press canter .
I also checked with the security officer as to
tha point of entry of the official party and White Reuse
press correspondents so as to tie on hand to meet Link on
the main floor at the right entrance . Some of tit White 'Lovse
correspondents had loft the party at Port Worth and were
at the Hart in advance .
The official party was due at the Fart at 12 :3OP
but there was the usual delay at tire airport and cart;to
as the President greeted various groups . By radio reports,
his estimated-arrival at the Mart would be about 12t4OP .
The President was shot at approAia~ttely 12 :~OP, shout three
miles frost the Mart . From that tine on until arripal of our
company car ahead of the press bus there was a bulut of
any news . Sales Manager Jobason and SR Tates were the first
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At that point . Limb and I and othsre accom --niod
the White Mouse prods csrrespaadeuts to the airport. Ths
President's plane was departing on our arrival and shortly
thereafter a second briefing was given to the press . The pool
press accosKatnied the lresideat's plane to Washington at
2 .45 P% .
The remining White A*We carreapomdenta ;asz~tod
id Tauver to lay over until S ]P .M . so they could write their
stories . They core written on the plane and on the White
Rouse press busses on the airport field. Link setborcd the
press file* which were motored to the press center at the
Hart at tan minute intetvals. During tho lsyover of tho press
plans, I coda a trip back to the t R~ ;-ttal dad to the DWst
%hare everything was uofr :. r,roi .
I returned to tba airport:, pickzd up the rO=3iais4
pros* file, obtatued a list of th correapoadents who ware
remaining in Dallas - at Link's eutZootioos - so Mat ow
people could contact dense throughmt t2ae evening and the
following day. Tbo press plans took off at 5 PM and I bawd
goodbye to Lint.
We cleaned up at the Fart prose cavter at about
7 ?M, the romining and subsequent press files were handled
free tbe min office . Larry and I returned to the office,
released the standby personnel and than loft for trove about
9 ?!t .

It was a long, ewatful and sorrowful day, dad
only after a VOICOme repose at bus did the full impact of
the events begin to register .
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